Kindness themed books

Picture Books and Early Readers
Capozzi—I am kind
Ludwig—The power of one: every act of kindness counts
McNalty—A small kindness
Miller—Be kind
Pray—The starkeeper
Smith—When we are kind
Stott—Share some kindess, bring some light
Underwood—Finding kindness
Weber—Sincerely, Emerson
Woodson—Each kindness
--A world of kindness
Xin—My lantern and the fairy

Non-Fiction
Adewumi—Tani’s new home
Hsyu—The dinner that cooked itself
Latham—Dictionary for a better world
Pryor—Kindness
Reid—You are my friend
Swift—How to make a better world

Fiction
Applegate—The one and only Ivan
Calandrelli—Ada Lace sees red
Clary—The Bolds to the rescue
Dallas—Someplace to call home
Davis—Serena says
Estes—The hundred dresses
Sheinmel—Kindness Club series
White—Charlotte’s web

Graphics
Bell—El Deafo
Telgemeier—Sisters
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